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mation emerging from the genome project
will requirethe close interactionof all these
scientific disciplines, perhapson a scale that
has not been seen before."
That close interaction is evidenced by
the trust's contribution to help the government build a high-intensity synchrotron
radiation source. Once the playthings of
physicists and chemists, synchrotrons are
becoming increasingly important to biologists for unraveling molecular structure.
By chipping in, the trust has ensured that
a new synchrotron machine will be built.
Britain currently has an aging synchrotron
at Daresbury in northern England, but researchers have been pushing for a unique
new high-intensity machine, dubbed Diamond. "A machine will be critical for resolving the structure of small molecules
which make up living organisms and is an
essential tool for structural biologists,"
says Dexter.
The government'splans have also calmed
fears that it may be less concemed with supporting basic researchthan with the transfer
of knowledge to industry to foster innovation-a theme constantly voiced by the previous government.According to Chancellor
of the Exchequer Gordon Brown: "It would
be shortsighted to ignore the health of the
science and engineering base itself That is
why we need to invest now." Industry
seems to agree with the government's strategy. Says a spokesperson for the pharmaceutical company SmithKline Beecham:
"This new spending will make the U.K. a
more attractiveplace for investment."
-NIGELWILLIAMS
PALEONTOLOGY

Smuggled Chinese
Fossils on Exhibit
The Jurassic-era
birdfossil fromChinawas
a realfind forthe MiyazakiPrefectural
Museumof NatureandHistoryin southwestern
Japan.The clay slab containingthe remains
of a Confuciusornis sanctus served as an

importantelementin a new exhibiton evolutionthatkickedoff the museum'sreopening in May.But 2 monthslater,pridehas
turnedto embarrassment
aftermuseumofficials learnedthatthe fossil hadin all probabilitybeenexportedillegally.
The Miyazakimuseumis not alone. In
responseto a 5 Julyexpos6on fossil trading
in theAsahiShimbun,one of Japan'slargest
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daily newspapers,the TottoriPrefectural
Museum also removed a Confuciusornis
specimen from public viewing. The two
museums,along with four othersin Japan
that have Confuciusornisfossils in their
collections, are scramblingto get on the
nght side of a 1989 Chineselaw thatprohibitsthe exportof suchculturalandscientific treasureswithoutpropercertification.
And the problem extends beyond Japan.
The New MexicoMuseumof NaturalHis-

robbery,"he says, adding that any country
holding the fossils should return them. A
press spokespersonsays that SACR has never approved the export of Conficiusornis
fossils, nor has it received any requests.
The Ibaragi Nature Museum appears to
have been the first in Japan to purchase a
Confuciusornis, in December 1993, although it wasn't identified as such until
1997 by visiting Bnrtishpaleontologist Paul
Davis. Since then, Miyazaki, Tottori, and

tory and Science in Albuquerque is trying to verify the
status of a Confuciusornis put
on display on 2 July after a
trustee purchased it from a local dealer. The same cloud may
also hang over nine specimens
acquired in 1996 by the Senckenburg Museum of NaturalHistory in Frankfurt,Germany.
.E~~I
At the center of the controversy is a chicken-sized creature identified and named in
1995 by avian paleontologist
Hou Lianhai of the Institute of
sanctusfossits,likethis one in Beijing,
VertebratePaleontology and Pa- Bigflap. Confuciusornis
arebeingtradedin apparentviolationof Chineselaw.
leoanthropology in Beijing
from a sample brought in by a
local farmer (Science, 15 November 1996,
city museums in Osaka, Aichi, and Okayama prefectures have all obtained similar
pp. 1083 and 1164). Confuciusornis,
thought to have lived more than 120 million
specimens. The museums typically dealt
years ago, is the second earliest known bird with Japanese dealers, who are themselves
afterthe 150-million-year-oldArchaeoptertx intermediariesin the alleged illicit trading.
and the oldest to possess such modem charJapanese scientists and museum officials
acteristics as a toothless beak and the abili- say that the currentincidents reflect their igty to fly. Although the species has consider- norance of the Chinese law. Prefecturaland
able scientific value for the early evolution city museums often have only one or few
of birds, it is not involved in the debate over curatorsin geology, says one Japanesepaletheir link to dinosaurs.
ontologist, and it is rare for them to be fossil
Even so, there is an active marketin Con- specialists. "It is almost impossible for them
to understandthe details of Chinese domesfuciusornis specimens, hundreds of which
have been excavated from the rich fossil
tic law regardingfossils," he adds.
beds outside Sihetun in Liaoning Province
Several museum officials say they asked
in northeastern China (Science, 13 March, the dealers if the fossils vere legal and were
p. 1626). Philip Cumre,dinosaurcuratorfor told not to worry, but none of the museums
the Royal TyrrellMuseum of Palaeontology received documents gaining permission
in Alberta, Canada,estimates that up to 75% from the Chinese government to export the
have been smuggled out of China, leaving a
fossils. The dealer who sold the fossils to
minority in the country for purposes of re- four of the museums, and who requested
search and exhibition. The Japanese muse- anonymity, says the fossils were mailed to
ums paid between $5000 and S 15,000 for him from China without any authorizing
their specimens, and the Albuquerquebenedocuments.Anotherdealer says that Chinese
factorpurchasedhis for $18,000.
customs officials "have not requested any
An official with the StateAdministration documents"during more than a dozen tnrps
for Cultural Relics (SACR) in China says to bnrnghome fossils.
that the Japanese museum fossils should be
None of the Japanese museums is curconsidered smuggled culturalrelics. "This is
rently exhibiting the fossils as they ponder
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their next move. "We are collaborating to
solve the problem we all face, as there is no
authorityin Japan to deal with such a matter," says Miyazaki's Tetsuo Munekata. In
New Mexico, the fossil is on temporarydisplay while museum officials await promised
paperwork from the dealer. If documents
showing legal exportare not produced,director RichardSmarttsays that the museum will
either relinquish its prize or seek to obtain
permission from the Chinese governmentto
display the fossil. The Senckenburgreceived
assurancesfrom its dealerthatthe fossils had
gone through proper channels, says former
assistantdirectorStefan Peters,who adds that
"it would botherme a little if they reallywere
illegally imported." Still, Peters says, "it is
betterthat museums acquirethese specimens
ratherthan some privatecollection."
Hou says he hopes the controversy will
highlight the importance of proper stewardship of valuable fossils. "Exhibits must
come from legal sources,"says Hou, who at
a 1996 internationalconference in Washington collected 75 signatures on a letter condemning the smuggling of bird fossils and
asking authorities at the Chinese Academy
of Sciences to exercise greater control over
fossil excavations. "I think SACR should
immediately collaborate with the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs to approachthe Japanese
government for the return of these fossils.
At the same time, our government should
crack down on fossil dealers."
Those not directly involved in the controversy say they hope the outcome will not
restrict the ability of museums to serve the
public. "I understandthe need to ban the export of very rare fossils or fossils under research," says Keiji Matsuoka, a curator of
Toyohashi Museum of Natural History in
Aichi. "But if there are already a lot of fossils [of Confuciusornis] for researchers, I
hope that the Chinese government clarifies
the law and agrees to provide some fossils
by a legal route."
-MUTSUMI STONE AND JENNIFERCOUZIN
IN WASHINGTON AND Li HUI IN BEIJING
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PlantBiologistsScore
Two New MajorFacilities
The city of St. Louis, home to agricultural
biotech giant Monsanto, will soon host a
powerhouse in basic plant research as well.
Later this month, a public-private consortium plans to announce the creation of a
$146 million center in St. Louis devoted to
basic plant science and sustainable agriculture.With a $15 million annualbudget and a
staff thatwill include more than 80 scientists,
the new not-for-profit center, to open in
2000, would be rivaled in size nationwide
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only by the Boyce Thompson Plant Research Institutein Ithaca, New York.And it
won't be the only new kid on the block. Later this summer Novartis AG is expected to
announce a $250 million plant genomics institute to be built outside San Diego. The
blockbuster developments, says Charles
Arntzen, president of Boyce Thompson, are
"an indication of the emerging importance
of plant science in the United States."
Although the
two centers will
fund a wealth of
new plant science
projects, their patrons each have differing expectations.

The St. Louis center will operate independently of its
backers,an unusual
coalition of public
and private organiin
Louis.
St.
Spirited
William Danforth says
center will be unique.

zations. "There's
nothing exactly like

it that I know of,"
says William Danforth, chair of the center's
board as well as the board of Washington
University in St. Louis. The DanforthFoundation, a St. Louis philanthropy,is chipping
in $60 million to the center's endowment;
until now it has fundedmostly educationprojects at a nationallevel. The othermajorcontributors are the Monsanto Fund-the philanthropicarm of Monsanto company-and
the company itself, which together will provide $81.4 million in funding and other support.The otherfoundersareWashingtonUniversity, Missouri Botanical Garden (MBG),
and the Universityof Missouri,Columbia.
Independence for the St. Louis center
means that it not Monsanto or its other
sponsors will receive its own patents and
any income from licensing deals thatit would
award without any special preference to its
founders.The payoff for Monsanto,says Sam
Fiorello, assistantto the company'spresident,
is the "pool of talentedpeople" that the center will attractto plant science. "Ultimately,it
will help us," he says. According to Chris
Somerville, chief of the Carnegie Institution
of Washington'splantlab at StanfordUniversity, Monsanto"recognizesthe advantagesof
being nestled up beside a first-class research
institute where people and ideas may spill
both ways."A rumoredcandidateto head the
center is Roger Beachy,a plant pathologistat
The Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla,
California. The center's research plan has
been left "deliberatelyvague" for now, says
MBG director Peter Raven, because it will
dependlargelyon the incoming centerchief
Novartis, a Switzerland-baseddrug company, is keeping plans for its center close to
the vest. But a company spokesperson con-
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USER FEEFOR PROTEIN
DATABASE
Plaguedby a funding crunchand inundata widely
ed with new data, SWISS-PROT,
used amino acid database, will soon start
charginga fee to industrialusers.
SWISS-PROT
contains sequences and
other informationon more than 70,000
proteins and is used by some 200,000 researchersin 100 countries,accordingto
its developer,Amos Bairochof the University of Geneva.But managershave a backlog of about 150,000 computer-generated
sequences from which to winnow out
protein information,and the database's
$3-million-a-year budget is only half of
what it needs, he says.
So,startingin September,SWISS-PROTmanaged by the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics and the EuropeanBioinformatics Institute-will try to make up the
deficit by chargingcorporate users anywhere from
$2500 to
$90,000 a year.
Big companies
are not likelyto
complain:The
charges are
"verymodest in
terms of the
value of the
database"for
analyzing and comparingprotein structures, says a GlaxoWellcome spokesperson. Bairochsays that with smaller firms,
fees may be negotiable. Academic and
nonprofit users will still get free access
to the database.
ARMENIABUCKSTREND
While Russia'scompetitive grants agencies are struggling (see p. 319), one former Soviet republicseems to be on the
right track:Armeniais taking its baby
steps in peer-reviewed research.
Next month, a new outfit, the National Foundation of Science and Advanced Technologies (NFSAT),will
award 10 15-month grants to ArmenianU.S. projects in areas such as biosensors and cocaine antagonists. NFSAT's
$300,000 endowment, from the U.S.
Agency for International Development,
will see it through the end of 1999.
"Crucialfor the future," says NFSAT
chair Harutyun Karapetyan,will be donations from the active community of
Armenians living abroad.
Contributors: Nigel Williams, Richard
Stone
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